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Mrs. E. Worfhingfon,
R . R . #2,
Ganges,

ORATORICAL CONTEST
To observe Education

Week, the P.T.A. will sporr
sor an Oratorical Contest in
Mahoh Hall tonight at 7p.m.
Two children from each class

grades 1 through 12 will
speak on a subject of their
choice.

An added feature this

year will be an art display.
Work of the students of Mr.
Dave Anderson, Adult Edu-
cation program wi 11 be shown.
Mr. Anderson, a we 11-known
Victoria artist, says that two
of his students, Ike Bennett

T h u r s d a y ^ March 5 th ,

WATtRWORKS ANNUAL
MEETING

North Salt Spring Water-
works District is now solvent
for the first time in several

, years, reported C.R. More I,
chairman, in presenting the
trustee report at the annual
meeting, held Feb. 26 in
Mahon Hall. All due bonds,
defaulted bonds, and other
costs have been met, he said.

V o l . 4 N p . 5 0 10$ p e r

LOCAL DOCTOR DIES OF
INJURIES

Dr. Frederick Brodie,
aged 82 was fatally injured

Superintendent. Februaty 28th in Stockton,
Cartwright's report, mcorpor- '. ( /
ated in the trustees report,
reviewed work done during
1963. The last wood in the
system - on Rainbow Road -
/ i i •. i i r\f\f\ r

1964

SCOTT ROAD LOTS PROTESTED
About 15 d e l e g a t e s f r o m Old Sco t t Road

were p resen t at the Chamber of Commerce
m e e t i n g l a s t T h u r s d a y to p r o t e s t a new sub-

d i v i s i o n of the o ld Abbot t p roper ty . /

C.R. Horel explained to
the meeting that the subdiv-
Iders had maintained the leg-

ally required 1/3 acre lots

was replaced with 1,000 feet
of,4 - inch transite pipeline.
». \ i • .i r J. .;_i;._ _.

was replaced with 4 inch
transite. A total of 26 new

cleaned
and A da i ly<

days was
The Board

in the

and Ginny Horel show more ^services were installed; other
promise than any work of services were overhauled and

children in his previousclas- renewed- S*°ra9e ta/}ks,^re

cleaned and mams flushed.
ses. Charcoal sketches
a'is will be featured.

* * * * * * * * *
RED CROSS DRIVE

In conjunction with the
.Victoria District Red Cross

fund raising campaign, Is-
landers wi 11 be canvassed be-
tween March 4th to 28th.
Mrs. P. Lazenby is in charge
of the drive from Cranberry
and Beddis roads to the north
end.

This year's campaign ob-
jective is $80,500 for the
Victoria District. The local
campaigners have planned a
dooryto door canvass starting
yesterday and to continue to
March 28th.

"Your Red Cross Serves
You every Step of the Way",
says campaign headquarters

California when he was hit

by a car. The police report
said Dr. Brodie was walking
across a busy street, when
he apparently became con-
fused and stepped in front of
a car.

Dr. Brodie had resided
on Salt Spring Jsland

acre

and that they are not required
to provide an adequate water

supply system.
The property, consisting

of about 900feet water front-
age has been subdivided into
75 foot lots. It is located on
steep ground which seeming-
ly does not lend itself tosuch
narrow lots. The steepness of
the land from the road makes

on MIT apnng island since access to likely building sites
his retirement from practice j-w,. u '• \ / . n c very ditticult.
in Vancouver about 15 years Delegates questioned as-
ago. For the past several h of sanit̂ tî  and water
years he has spent each win- J "pi —

proper oue.uuun. ,,,c uv^.u 'ravelling .in the West P, ?' recommended that
praTsed Mr. Cartwright's woik lnd'es/ r

l
enjr

p
nm?/0 hls home Chamber of Commerceexec-

\n maintaining a hig^ stand- °" Douglas Road for summers.
ard of efficiency
system.

The trustees' report anti-
cipated a major renewal pro-
gram in the outline of re-
placement work scheduled
for 1964. A 100,000 gallon
tank is planned to replace
the present Ganges storage
tank; 1 .000 feet of transite
will be laid in Vesuvius and
another 4,000 on Sunset
Drive.

Trustees expressed the
belief that some modification
of rates should be possible
in 1965.

JDoyglas Cavaye was re-
elected to the Board. G.S.

Some years ago,
n I • I*' I • °Brodie died m a

Mrs.
car

accident on Vancouver Island.
Following cremation in

California, the remains were
returned t<5 Vancouver.

Nephew of Dr. Brodie,
Mr. M. Gordon Brodie and
his wife were island visitors
this week. _

Humphreys was chosen to re-
place retiring trustee T.A.
Mi liner. C.W. Harrison was
appointed auditor.

A vote of thanks was ex-
tended to Mr. Mi liner who
has served as trustee since
1948.

idpor.

WEATHER REPORT
Precipitation for February measured 2.44 inches, exactly

the same as recorded for Feb. 1963; but last year's figure incl-
uded snow - 1 .59 inches of rain and .85 inches of snow made

You can he^p by giving, when up the total moisture deposited on SSI during February a year
the canvasser knocks at your ago.

Last month was warmer than Feb. 1963. This year's high
of 54 degrees on the 22nd and low of 31 degrees on the 6th,
7th and 13th compares favourably with last year's figures
showing high of57degrees on the 3rd, and low of 24 degrees
on the 24th and 25th.

Maximum and minimum mean temperatures for last month
were recorded at 47.0 and 35.04 degrees respectively.

Howard Carlin, Ganges weather observer, said rain in
February has been much heavier in some years and cited 9.09
inches in 1961 and 4.39 inches in 1960 as examples.

BAD NEWS FOR HUNGRY
Word came in iate Wed.

from Miss Gwen Ruckle, that
the now famous Beaver Point
Bean Supper will have to be
postponed indefinitely.

Illness is rampant down
thataway, & Beaver Point
ladies, wno for the past ten
years nave arranged to feed
us all the goodies have been
hard hit with flu.

utiveappointa committee to
investigate the feasibility of
establishing a Local Planning
Committee under auspices of
B.C. Statutes to undertake a

measure of control in subdiv-
properties. iding

F E R R Y E M P L O Y E E
R E - E M P L O Y E D
Mr. Herb Chubb, B.C.

Ferry Authority employee who
recently resigned on reques't,
went back to work this week
with B.C. Ferries.

Mr. R. Worley, of B.C.
Ferries stated that Mr. Chubb
would be re-employed follow-
ing a hearing in Victoria Feb.
25th. Mr. Worley asserted
that there will be no prejud-
ice toward Mr. Chubb by the
Ferry Authority.

DRIFTWOOD wants to
thank those persons who have
continued to send letters and
express concern verbally over
this employee's experience.

* * .* -*_ * * * * *
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COMING AND GOING
by Elsie Worthington
Salt Spring Island's well

known Dr. W.T. Lockhaithas
joined other winter tourists
and is_ presently enjoying
Hawaiin sunshine. He left
recently by air for Honolulu,

ALEC'S
MEAT M A R K E T
on Jackson Avenue
PHONE: 258

Wednesday

h, 1964 D R I

accompanied by his sister-in-
law, Mrs. M. Lockhart. Van-
couver. Th<= 96 year old doc-
tor is reported to have caused
a sensation at the holiday re-
sort when he took a swim
before breakfast.

Mrs. H.T. Minchin has
returned to her Vesuvius Bay
home after spending the past
two months in Costa Rica.

Mrs. J.H.v Dey.ell St.
Mary Lake, is leaving this
weekend for New York where
she will spend a few weeks
with her sister, Mrs. Walter

1st Grade Alta.
BUTTER
Barbeque
STEAKS
Grade A Large
Farm Fresh
BROWN EGGS

59$ Ib.

53$ doz ,

HAYWARD'S
B. C. JFuneraLCpmpany

providing
Perfection...
When The Need
Is Greatest,-

SUPERIOR SERVICE
SINCE 1862=

EV. 6-3505
734 Broughton VICTOklA

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH

LEIUS PERK-UPYOUR CLOTHES

Oulf Islands Cleaners

Serving

Gulf Islands

JOHN
RAINSFORD

'Phone 753-4621

R~.R. #2Nanaimo,B".(f.

THE FAMOUS PARKER PENS

f45 Jotter $2.98
Stainless Steel Refills

T Ball Jotter $1.98
Refills $ .89

Arrow Ball Pen $1.49
Refills$ .69

"SYMBOL OF THE FINEST QUALITY THE WORLD OVER1

GANGES PHARMACY
_ STORE HOURS - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

F T W O O D Vo l .

Davies, and mother, Mrs. E.
D. Smith. She will make a
stopover at Toronto en route.

Recent guests of Mr. &
Mrs. Gordon Scarff, Ganges,
included Mr. & Mrs. George
Forsythe, East End, Sask., &
Mr. Wm. Forsythe, Reston,
Manitojx1

Mrs. C. Springford, St.
Mary Lake, spent a few days
in victoria as the guest of
Lt.Col. and Mrs. A.C. Alan-
Williams.

Miss F.M. Aitkens and
Miss E.C. Angus have return-
ed to Ganges after spending
the winter in Victoria.

Mr. & Mrs. Chas. Hougen,
Santa Rosa, Calif, spent
several days with Mrs. Houg-
en S sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Goodman,
Ganges. Mr. & Mrs. Hougen
were former owners of the
White Elephant Cafe in
Ganges.

* * * * * • • * * * * ^
EXPLORER EXPEDITIONS

Ganges United Church
Explorers will make eight ex-
peditions, with the focus on
India, to aid in understand-
ing modern India, and will
use the Indian greeting
"Namaste" as the password.

A recent study of mission
hospitals was made more
realistic by a table of first
aid kits in a "dispensary cor-
ner". A new game, "Hosp-
ital relay race" followed the
same theme.

Explorers sent $3.00 to
CNIB andareearning money
to help with the work of
Christian primary schools in
India.

Promoted to 2nd red star:
Roberta Coels, Allyson Foul is

and Veronica Nickerson;
2nd blue star: Patsy Archer,
Rita Rogers, and Lenore Lor-
entsen.

* * * * * * * * * * *
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FIFTY YEARS WITH
GANGES WATERWORKS

A salute to Mr. Vernon
Case Morris who has comple-
ted 50 years with the Ganges
water system, was made by
chairman C.R. Horel on be-
half of North Salt_Spring
Water District trustees'at the
annual meeting, Feb. 26.

Mr. Morris saw the lay-
ing of the first water line from
Maxwell Lake to Ganges in
1914. At that time he was
employed by the old Ganges
Water Compcany, and is still
associated with its successor,
the public-owned water
system.*_* * * * * *__* *

UNITED CHURCH WOMEN
February meeting cf Ncra-

light Unit UCW was held on
the 24th at Miss Emily Smith's
Vesuvius Bay home, with
Mrs. N. Vodden in the chair.
Pastor Dr. Norah Hughes and
12 members were present.

Mrs. S. Rogers took the
mission study and Miss Zella
Manning gave the devotional
talk.

Officers chosen for the
coming year Include: presi-
dent, Mrs. Vodden, vice-
president, Mrs. M. Sober;
sec.-treas. Mrs. J. Mollison.
The new officers will be in-
stalled at a church service.

Following presentation of
the secretary's report by Mrs.
Mollison, members discussed
present and future business.

Church literature, avail-
able to those desiring it, will
shortly be placed in the church
vestibule by the Noralight
Unit.

Tea hostesses for the even-
ing were Miss Mary Corbett
and Mrs. J. Netterfield.

* * * * * * * * * *

UPHOLSTERY
Ltd.

"Specialists in Interior Decoration

1 CUSTOM BUILT
FURNITURE

CUSTOMIZING
RECOVERING
CARPETING
DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS

775 Cano ' Avenue DUNCAN, B.C. Phone: 746-4941
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ATTENTION BOAT
OWNERS

This is a "DIVERS FLAG"

It means that divers are
in the immediate area.

Please keep as far away as
possible from it. ,

jfjt is absolutely impos-
sible to by-pass this area,
pass through at a dead slow
speed and watch for air
bubbles on the surface.

Your cooperation in res-
pecting this flag will be
greatly appreciated by the
"Fathoms Phantoms" and by

all other divers the world
over !

Scouti ng_ Announcement^
Al~fFe"TsT"Ganges~5cout

Troop has increased in enrol-
ment, Don Lawley, account-
ant of the Bank of Montreal,
has consented to become an
Assistant Scout Master.

The Scout activities in the
immediate future are a Church
Parade on Sun. Mar. 8 at St,
George's Anglican Church.
Rev. SJ. Leech has prepareda
special sermon for the 1 1 a.m.
service. Afather &son banq-
uet has also been planned for
Thurs. Mar. 12 at /p.m. in the
Ganges United Church.

Arranges ents are being
made for an overnight fishing
& camping trip in Sooke area
April , & 5th. weekend. Don
Lawley, Adrian Wolfe-Mi h er,
Larry Peterson, Vince Knight,
& Jack Smith wi 1 1 be on hand
to guide the troop in the
camping activities.

Recently Jack Smith gave
marching & drill practice,
Jacob Buiten werf snowed his
model of Blue Nose Schooner
& demonstrated the art of
model boatbuilding; Graham

VOGUE
LEANERS

W E E K L Y
PICK-UP and DELIVERY

E V E R Y W E D N E S D A Y

PHONE

156
FREE MOTHPROOFING

Shove demonstrated knots,
splicing and lashing.

March 19th Marshall
Sharp wi II show slides on the
north country and Igloo life.
Parents are invitedrrom7:30
to 8:30 p.m.

Badges have been issued
to: Tenderfoot - Douglas
Stewart, Mike_Jarman, Dale
"Empey, Colin Buckley, Wayne
Taylor, John Buitenwerf;
Leaping Wolf - Brian Wolfe-
Mi Iner; Athlete-Kelly Ry-
lands, Earl Rogers, Brent
Hartley, WayneTaylorf Alan
Holmburg; Readers - Eric
Booth; Marksman - Alan
Holmburg; Plumer - Eric Booth

D R I F T W OjD D Vol

sen as the date for the annua I
Bargain Sale to beheld in
Mahon Hall.

4 No. 50 Page 3

ORATORICAL CONTEST
.Tonight - Mahon Hall 7pm

Making and mending of
hospital linens was done by
members under direction of
Mrs. E. Parsons, sewing con-
vener.

C H A R L E S R . H O R E L
NOTARY P U B L I C

Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents

P H O N E : 52

* * * * * * * * *
HOSPITAL W.A.

Plans for celebrating the
50th anniversary of Lady Min-
to Gulf Islands Hospital in June
were discussed at the monthly
meetingofthe Hospital W.A.,
held Feb. 25 in the Hospital
board room, with Mrs. Doug-
las Cavaye in the chair.

Saturday Sept. 12wascho-

WHERE

IN THE WORLD

ARE YOU GOING!

Whether it be Amsterdam
or Zurich, Calgary or Cal-
cutta, professional planning
pays. Agents for all air-
lines, steamships, hotels.
Never a service charge.

TRAVELEYDEN
TOURS LTD.

766 FORT ST. EV 6-4201

GARDEN AIDS" start
gardening

* by starting at

OU AT BROS
* LIMITED
your complete

one-stop
garden supply store
WITH ALL THE NEEDED ,„

"GARDEN AIDS"

THOMAS PLIMLEY, LTD., VICTORIA

has appointed BILL TRELFORD'S

ISLAND GARAGE
AGENT FOR

AUSTIN
SALES & SERVICE

Terms aval lable.

Ask about our LARGE STOCK OF GOOD USED CARS

Trade in your old car

PHONE 84

-.
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EDITORIAL
WHAT ISAM ISLAND?

An Island is a bit of land surrounded by water-smaller
than a continent and larger than a reef. An island is a place
people dream about and romanticize about. An island is
what we live on. An island has a spirit and an aura that is
different from a continent. Part of its spirit comes from the
beauty of beaches and woods. Part of its spirit comes from
the mystery of isolation. But most of its spirit comes from
the people who choose to live on an island. Such a spirit
can be maintained so long as its residents continue to want
an island to live on.

But ambivalence creeps in. We want to live on an island
but we also want all the advantages of urban life. We
want to be progressive without changing. We tend to want
the good life1 without paying the price.

What is the answer? Perhaps careful and thoughful
planning and forethought by all interested persons may help
to preserve our dream island and still bring us those things
that are necessary to modern life.

Ferry^service is excellent. We agree with our M.L.A.
Mr. Stupich that present fares can sometimes work a hard-
ship on families. But we cannot agree that we should ever
want free ferries. This essential would make us a part of
the mainland_and Vancouver Island and could break the
spirit of our island. It could become a whimpering, sickly
suburb^of Victoria. Worse yet, it could become a decrepit
whining, well-lit1 resort area with amusement parks, scream
ing litter-bugs and broken down unpointed hot dog stands.

What is an island? An island is our home andwhere our
heart is. Shall we nurture its precious island spirit or shall
we go all out for progress?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

I am sick of Americans referring to our islands as the
Juans. " Yet, what elsecanthey call them?

I I I . I I r fm I . I

LETTERS - TO - THE EDITOR
Dear Editor: "No doubt you saw the "Gulf Island" series in
the Times. However, the writer overlooked one important
fact-a fact I have been telling my fellow islanders for years
- these islands have no real name. They have never been
titled by the province. Afso, the odd paradox - there are no
gulfs in British Columbia. . .not since the Gulf of Georgia"
was changed to the Straits of Georgia way back in the 19th
century. This disturbing fact was pointed out by Robert Fro-
man in his book titled ONE MILLION ISLANDS FOR SALE,
saying - "none of the waters in the area is named the gulf
of anything." No wonder people outside the area cannot
find them on the map! !!

Besides - why should we hang onto an "old-time handle"
that is now inaccurate, misleading and devoid of any color
(islands are synonymous with romance . . . escape, etc.),
that neither this generation or future generations are likely
to understand or appreciate?

I am sicl
^*VJ I 1UV>* 1 U I I «JU II w MWI i iw • i w • ^ T v I is»i I Vx 4 «J V*- \*\A1 I I I 11^ Y \* 1*4 I I I I I d I I •

They aren't on the map and they have no official name like
their own. Let's give our islands an official title, a title
that means something, a title that people in the States and
eastern Canada can find on the map or chart - above all, a
title that does justice to their incomparable beauty. For
what else have they? Think of the Thousand Islands! What
beauty and romance they conjure! The Hawaiian Islands . .
the Bahamas . . . the Canaries . . .all designate a defin-
ite place, all the names have "color" and all can be found
on any good map. Our islands - the crown jewels of British
Columbia deserve a better fate than obscurity. They are the
last island group in the western hemisphere - possibly the
world, that remain untitled What a challenge it would be
to put them "on the map"! Let's get the ball rolling and give
them a proper and official name !

The 'Gulf Islands" do not officially exist - so there is
no name to change and according to the Uept. of Lands and
Forests, the procedure forthe province to name them is quite
simple. Why don't we call them the PRINCESS ISLANDS?
it ties in geographically (Princess Marga.ret"s lsland)and his-
torically (Princess ship era) and the name has beauty, digni-
ty and color. What more can you ask?"

(Signed) David B. Conover, Wallace Island.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * £ ** * *

ublished weekly on Salt Spring Island, G.A. Ward, Editor"
P.O. Box 250, Ganges, B.C. Canada. Phone 176. Auth-
orized as second class mail, Post Office Dept., Ottawa,
Dostage paid at Ganges, B.C. Victoria representative,
v\iss Merida Cummings, Subscription rates, $2.50 per year
In Canada, $3.00 per year elsewhere. I0<: per copy.

NOTES FROM WOODY . . . (Fisher that is)
dated Jan. 24 - delayed mailing to Feb. 26th.

Seeing how my old friend, Mr. H.B. Dickens (friend,
I say, although we never met except on paper wit'h pens un-
sheathed) has been reduced to writing poetry, it is time I
wrote something for DRIFTWOOD, stilf my favorite news-
paper.

At present, I am sitting home slightly improved and al-
most on the brink of recovery, from the Affects of a deadly
species of flu.

This particular strain (Chilliwackian Veddercanalitis)
coarsing through my bloodstream is unique because it skips
every fifth person, making it ideal for playing bridge. This
way you are always assured a fourth i l f or not. However,
loaded with germs and a high fever does add a certain reck-
lessness to the bidding which may run the cost of your illness
to a higher amount than if you had gone to the hospital.

Now that I have mentioned bridge, I will take it upon
myself to explain the game to the uninitiated.

Bridge is the second most popular indoor sport - the first
being a game invented by the first being, which gives his
game a wnale of a head start over bridge.

Bridge is a game played for fun and joy by wives & hus-
bands against other wives and husbands. It is a co-operative
adventure which brings out the higher, finer instincts of man
and his mate as they face and conquer a challenging team
from across the street.

As you can well see, bridge is a team game. Here you
will notice, time after time after time, husbands making bril-
liant superior plays and the wives sharing their mates load1 by
making all the mistakes. Two-timing in perfect rhythm, hus-
bands lead aces and wives promptly trump them — to show
their true love for the ;an and the game. The man, strong
and stalwart no matter the odds, silently forges ahead in the
bidding, ever-mindful that the yelps and prattles of his help-
mate are creating a marvelous delaying action which confu-
ses the enemy and the bidders.

Bridge is not only delightful to play, but delightful to
talk about. One of the most delightful moments of the game
lithe post-mortem. Post-mortems are usually held, in loud
clearly enunciated words of precise thought, right after a
wife succeeds, against great odds, in going down five, doub-
led, redoubled and vulnerable. The husband's beet-red face,
at this time, clearly denotes his utter surprise—that his wife
could do the impossible.

"Go down five on that hand?" he asks incredulously, as
he tips over the cardtable in sheer delight.

It was easy, " she replies sweetly. You gave me a lot
of help with that one club opener, with only 14 points."

"But it was just a simple opener," he says humbly. "I
had no idea you would think it anything else."

"Added to my ten points and the ace of hearts I had mis-
takenly put in with my diamonds, I figured we had enough for
a grand slqm." she replied, still smiling sweetly.

"Your bidding of the hand was onTy exceeded by your
playing, " the husband said, as he bowed toward her with a
great nourish, barely missing with a judo chop to the neck.

"Please, enough of praise. Let us not mention the hand

C H U R C H E S

S U N D A Y , M A R C H 8 , 1964
ANGLICAN-St. Nicholas, Vesuvius Bay-ViuU a.m.-St.
George's, Ganges-11:00 a.m. - St. Mary's Fulford-2:30
p.m. - St. Mark's, Central - 7:30 p.m.
UNITED - Ganges, 11:00 a.m.; Sunday School-9:45 a.m
Burgoyne Bay, 2:30 p.m.
ROMAN CATHOLIC - Our Lady of Grace:Holy Mass,
10:45 a.m.. St. Paul's -Fulford Harbour - 9 a .m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE - Mahon Hall - 11:00 a.m.
FULL GOSPEL CHAPEL - Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
JEHOVAH WITNESSES - Mahon Hall, 2:00 p.m.
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again, " she asked modestly.

In fact, they did not say much to each other, about bridge
or anything, for the next three days for they were filled with
the wonder of it all.

Well, enough of bridge, and I hope all the great lady
bridge players on SSI will know that I am really joking
realty, I am.

What I wanted to do was to take this enforced leisure
time to say hello to all of Salt Spring Island. It is still my"
favorite place.

In case anyone has been wondering who is being inflicted
by my presence, I am at present working for three newspapers
in the Fraser Valley - the Abbotsford News, Chilliwack Pro-
gress and Mission Herald.

The Progress, a great newspaper, was until a year or so
ago, ownedlsy Les Barber, who retired at a young age to a
lovely home on Echo Ridge at Vesuvius.

Proving that it is a small old world, especially between
SSI and the Fraser Valley, Ex-Cpl. Smith (RCMP police boat
commander in Ganges about three years ago) who left SSI to

land, now lives in Chilliwack and worksreturn to New Zea
at the Agassiz prison camp.

Same small world has Bill Mouat brother of Mac andame sma wor as oua, r o e r o ac an
Laurie, being school supt. at Abbotsford, where Robin Har-
rison, chip off the Chuck Harrison block, now works in the
research division of a brick plant.

Also saw two dogs loping along the Trans-Canada High-
way looking like Moby Stanton of Old Scott Road and Lucky
Anderson of Fulford, but surely, that is impossible, even for
those two!

However, pink seagulls have not been sighted here yet.
Keep up the good work -- see you all about Eastertime.

. (signed) "Woody" _
•THE HUNDRED HILLS *. engineers, W.A. Ker and

A start on almajor newj Associates of Victoria, and
land development project

(was announced by Sa It Spring
Lands Ltd. this weekj in
the area above Ganges Har-
bour, Adjacent to the paved
road" to Fulford.

The 300-acre develop-
ment has been initiated by
H. & P. Holdings Ltd., a
local company associated
with Salt Spring Lands, and
the project will be known as
The Hundred Hills in refer-
ence to the series of hills
'rising back from the Beddis
Road to the Old Divide Road,
which will enable each home-
site to have a panoramic view
;0ver Ganges Harbourand the
Gulf Islands.

Approximately 175 lots
will be created, ranging from

, around one acre to three acres
each, with the intent of pre-
serving the privacy and se-
clusion of a rural estate.,

A . .
vjntar supply svstfim i<=

•being designedly consultant

clearing of road right-of-way
™S

A/
 a 'rea<iy been started by

.W. Bradley, contractor.
•

access highway with access
too 1 1 bts being provided from
the rear by new roaus,
private driveways wil l

so no
come

Dutch
Salon

Nelly & Frank Schwagly

D i s t i n c t i v e S t y l i r i g
S t e a m P e r m a n e n t s

TTn t i n g

O P E N
TUESDAY,

, ^g WEDNESJAY,
THURSDAY

P H O N E : 4O

1009 Blansha.d St.Victoria

F T W O O D V o l .
but on the present road.

Bui Iding & zoning restrict-
ions are planned, as are re-
subdivision restrictions to pre-
vent "splintering" after de-
velopment.

The first stage of forty
lots lying to the west of the
main road is intended to be
complete by midsummer.

* * * * * * * *
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BEGONIA
BULBS

[GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
P h o n e : 1 1 8 G a n a e s

L.A. TO LEGION
Library Dcnatbn Tea,Mar. 14

1964 VOLKSWAGENS FROM
$1795.OO AT

*COURTESY CAR SERVICE
(while in for repairs)

P.O. Box 237

DUNCAN, B.C.

*FACTORY-TRAINED
MECHANICS

*PAYMENT PLAN FOR
BODY WORK OR REPAIRS

Phone 746-5141

ILOTT,LONG & Co.
C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S

are pleased to announce that their office adjacent

to Turner's Store will be open every Thursday until
April 30th, 1964.

MR.D.RUSSELL LONG, C.A.
will be in attendance

P H O N E : 274 PHONE: 274

PURR
ALL WINTER LONG

WITH OUR NEW

SHELL FURNACE OIL

SERVICE-

McManus
SHELL

Get fast-tea ingi clean- hot_ flame ,
burnmg Shell Stove O,l J ur stov£ d \

for your home. Space- ̂  Q rde r y o uJKHELL
heaters or cooking stoves ^ jjL\\//^

OF OVER 15 ACRES WITH BEACH AND FOREST

VERY SUITABLE FOR DECLINING GREATNESS

MAIN H O U S E O L D E R , W E L L B U I L T

WITH UPSTAIRS FOR MAD AUNT

SECONDARY DWELLING IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE

FULL PRICE VERY REASONABLE AT

MARINE

SALT SPRING LANDS
PHONE 52 131-W N I G H T S

$22500
LIABILITY

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
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FOR SALE

1 - 16 ft. clinker built cabin cruiser - with or without
motor 100 Plus Seagull - almost new - Tom Hare, Walker '
HookRd. Phone: 114-*. •'
1941? International panel - good running, order - 4 good
tires - extra motor - $100 or nearest offer Phone: 242-Y j
Niagara Thermo-cyclopad relaxing- encourage sleep - like
new $225. Also double Fan-glo Heetaire - $23.
J. Thomas, Cusheon Lake, Beddis Rd.
Motor scooter - in new condition $250. Phone: 23-H

I.R. Evans
WA~NTFD~ ""

Good home for 3 year olcTdog - black = male Phone 113-Y"
: TTOT ICE'S "T
The regular annual meeting of the Island Farmers' Institute
will be held in Mahon Had on Wed., Mar. 18 at 8 p.m.
There will be guest speakers. Everyone is welcome. ,
The annual meeting of the S.S.I. Credit Union will be hefd
on Monday, Mar. 9 at the Legion Hall, Ganges, 8:00 pm!
Chamber of Commerce - individual membership dues are
collectible at Ganges Pharmacy & Salt Spring Lands - u K..n., ^M.^., . ~...
single $3; couple $5. Business memberships will be collect- WEDNESDAY, Mar. 11 - 'Mum & Garden Gfub, United
ed later. Church Hall, 8 p.m.

LUMBE_R_B_ARGAINS
2x10 FIR RANDOM "163
2x 8 FIR RANDOM $63
2x 4 FIR STUDS $55
2x 4 FIR RANDOM $4350
2x 6 FIR RANDOM $54
2x 4 HEMLOCK STUDS $50
lx 6 center match

SHIPLAP_ _$3_8_
F R E E D E L I V E R Y

COMING NEXTWEEK-AluminumWINDOWSat tremendous
savings - ORDER YOUR SIZE NOW to be sure of delivery

ALSO PAINTS next week at CLEAR OUT prices
Drive down to BeOyer.Ppjr^Sĵ yĵ jJahLgl r

lx 8 cedar SHIPLAP
2x 4 cedar RANDOM
2x 4 cedar STUDS
lx 8 cedar chanel

SIDING
1x10 cedar bevel

SIDING

$38
$38
$33

$62

$62

.!_ COMING EVENJS
THURSDAY, Mar/5 - Oratorical Contest, Mahon Hall

"FRlDA^Mar. 6 - Fulford Athl. Club, Fulford Hall, 7:30
SATURDAY, Mar. 7 - Card Social, Beaver Point Half, ,

8:15 p.m. Wagon Wheels Square Dance, Mahon > '
Hall, 8:30 p.m. "

MONDAY, Mar. 9 - SSI Credit Union Annual meeting,
8p.m.. Legion Hall.

BABY NEWS
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Brad-

a

born Fe

Revoiver Shooters AlI those interested in revolver shooting
please contact Louie Lorentsen, Ganges 23-X after 5 p.m.
with reference to obtaining "Carrying Permits" in time to
hold shoot on Sunday, March 22nd.
Beer~5oftles bought ^^dozTl̂ clc-up^on lots oveiTtF born FeB. 16 at Lady Minto
cases. Will be at Ganges causeway between 9;00 a.ra« & j Hospital. The baby weighed
1:00 p.m. Sat. mornings. Fulford bottle exchange open 7 Ibs. 4 oz. at birth ana is
6 - 9 p,m. at Fulford Drive in. Phone 22M after 6:00 p.ml sister to Yvonne and grand-

daughter to Mr. & Mrs. Irl
salTp_Spea_k On Vegetable

Growing
Mr. P.G. (Jack) James

will discuss the technique of
good vegetable growing at
the forthcoming meeting of

the Chrysanthemum and'
den Club, Wed. Mar. llthat
8:00 p.m. in Ganges United
Church Hall. Questions and
answer period will be a feat-
ure of the program.

Bradley, Salt Spring Island
end Mr. & Mrs. J. Silvester,
Saturna Island.

Mr. & Mrs. A.M. Brown,
Riinbow Rd., received news
of the birth of a son on Mar.
2, to their son-in-law and

Mr. &Mrs. R.A.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DAVID P A L L O T

CERTIFIED Class-A ELECTRICIAN
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Installations-Repairs-Appliances
CALL - DAY or NIGHT 30-M

W. J. MOLLISON
Ready-Mix Concrete - Cement -
Gravel - Fill - Shale - Freight -

PHONE:
2 6 6

GULF PLUMBING & HEATING
FRED LUDDINGTON

Furnace & Oil Burner Service
F R E E E S T I M A T E S

PHONE 62-M

W.CCARLSON-
SHEET METAL*'

Olt& GAS HEATING
Ganges ~ 143-M.

E R N I E B O O T H
PLUMBING & HEAT ING

INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
FREE ESTIMATES

PHONEi 130

HARRY'S WATES TAXI
TWO FAST BOATS

"Crackeriack VI" & "Cra'ckec
Ganger, Phone:

RADIO CONTROLLED
150

Black, Courtenay. The
weight was 7lbs. 13 oz.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.

Joyce & Mrs. A.R. Black, Barrie,
n'7* ' Ontario.

* * * * * * * *
MAIL TIMES CHANGED
Please note the past tense.

The post office boys had a
rough week because we in-
advertently omitted the news
last week. It all started Mar.
2nd. On that day mail was
received fordelivery at 10:15
a.m. Dispatchfrmes were set
ahead to 3 p.m. every day
except Wednesday when mail
is dispatched at 12 noon.

Like Mr. G. of the Dept.
of Highways, wearesorry for ,
any inconvenience

eneral Contractors
SAXTON CONSTRUCttON4.TD.

Industrial
Residential

ePr< Commercial
Ernie Clark Phone: 126-W Box 2/6

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
f SALES & SERVICE " i

REGULAR SERVICE CAvLtS
Hedvers B. Smith

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE: 176

SALT SPRING

Garbage Collection
SERVICE

: 234 - Y

THE BRITISH AMERICAN
OH. COMPANY LIMITED

GASOLINE- jb
HEATIN00ILS

PHONE: 259 or res. 51-X

Dick's Rcfdio& t.v;
SALES & SERVICE

PHONE 244*

MARS HALL SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY
Portraits, especially of children,
weddings, groups & events, pass-
orts,Serial pictures,greeting cards,
Id pictures copied. Phone: 50-Q

FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

CONSULT
CRUItKSHANK CONSTRUCTION

PHONE: 133-aor205-Q

BUILDING CONTRACTOR*
Quality Homes, Renovations

Additions, Cabinets,Free Estimates
GANGES PHONE: 233 - Y



Premier's Department.
During this discussion we

have the only opportunity
afforded to us to ask specific
questions and to insist on
answers. I thought this
would be an excellent oppor-
tunity to ask the Premier,
in his capacity as the repres-
entative of the Crown Corpo-
rations, certain questions
dealing with my riding.
With respect to the Nanaimo
end, I enquired into the pos-

various Crown Corporations
it sometimes seems as though
we are discussing the Budget
all over again. As a matter
of fact, the Choi/man of the
Committee (we are now sit-
ting qs a Committee of the

to the fact that we had dealt
with the Budget and mem-
bers' remarks shoyld be more
explicitly directed to the

T h u r s d a y , March 5 th , 1964
IN THE HOUSE

by David Stupich, M.L.A.
The fifth week of the

first session of the Twenty-
Seventh Legislative Assem-
bly has come to an end.
Two weeks to deal with the
Throne Speech, two and a
half weeks to approve the
Budget. Once we get into
Estimates we are bound to
confine our discussions to the ^n^, , cnuuucu uuu me ^w;
item being considered. How- sibility of instituting mid-
ever since the Premier is re- nJ9ht "[/W between Nan-

r . f~. «imo and Vancouver and also
|Sponsible for general Govern- of making some fare adjust-
ment policy and also for the ments that would tend to

spread the load out so that
people would travel during
the week where possible and
avoid weekend overloads.

With respect to the Gulf
Islands, I asked whether ex-
tension of electricity had
proceeded as far as it was
likely to do under the pres-

Whole) had to draw the at- ent formula and whether any
tention of several members consideration had been given

to relaxing the formula. I
also asked if the Ferry Auth-
ority was considering resump-
tion of the inter-island ser-
yice on some sort of a basis,
and whether the Premier had
anything to report on the
projected ferry landing for

8 *t North Pender.
CRAWFORD The Premier gave the

same answer to all of my
questions — " I have nothing
to say at this time." Ire-
marked that at least this was
encouraging because on pre-
vious occasions he has always
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RAWFORD
DAIRY

DAILY DELIVERY

OVER 4%
BUTTERFAT

PHONE: 67-M

"no"answered
On Wednesday the Pre-

mier was again in the line of
fire but this time in his capa-
city as Minister of Finance.
I took this opportunity to
discuss the matter of assess-
ments in the rural areas
around Nanaimo City and on

There A AH
7kti!

Breaking the (piggy) bank sounds
good in a song, but it's out of date
today.

The smart thing to do, saving
regularly in your credit union, so
that you can borrow when you need
money.

Dimes develop into dollars —
cents become savings when you

Soil SDrinflbank them with your credlt uni>on-
Island

Credit Union OPEN Monday & Thursday
10- 1 2 noon, I -a p.m.

GOODMAN
FUNERAL HOME

S E R V I N G
T H E GULF I S L A N D S

P h o n e : 100 Day or Night
D. Goodman, Ganges

ISLAND
RIDE

A V A I L A B L E A T

V
ISLAND PRIDE BAKERY

as we II as

ALL LOCAL STORES

the Gulf Islands. I noted
that a good deal of work had
been done in recent years in
an attempt to equalize asses-
sments but suggested that a
qood deal remained to be
done. • I drew attention to
property on one island that
was serviced by a ferry, had
roads, electricity and tele-
phone communications and
where the assessment ran
from $50.00 to $200.00 an
acre. Within a stone's throw

SANDY'S
AUTO WRECKING

AUTOqom

PARTS
& ACCESSORIES

We Specialize in
Late Model Wrecks

Factory Rebuilt
Exchanges

• Transmissions

• Water Pumps

• Fuel Pumps

• International
Mufflers

• Floor Mats

• Seat Covers

Parts for All Mai
Of Cars and Trucks

Colt

385-4478
1023 VIEW -

Between Cook and Vonco«yer

•• •* -••̂ •7*-_

of this island is a small island
with no services of any kind,
one that has been owned by
a fisherman for some 15 years,
which is assessed at approx-
imately $1,000.00 an acre.

I suggested to the Min-
ister that if the purpose was
to tax people who were buy-

(Contldio P.9)

The RENAULT!

WKvXXi .;-; w., .»>,-;•;;.-. .««- .^-,f....ss.vxi&msKmam^^™

FULLY AUTOMATIC
FOR LESS THAN $2,000.00

Dolphin Motors Ltd.
SERVICES - PARTS - SALES

950 YATES STREET PHONE EV 6-3527



ITALIAN FOODS IMPORT

Specializing in Italian
and European Foods

1 8 2 1 Douglas Street 385-7923

FREE DELIVERY

737
Yates

EV 2-51 I I

THESE VICTORIA
BUSINESSES ARE HAPPY

TO SERVE YOU
P. C. McEWAh'S

MEN'S SHOES

1447 Douglas St.
Victoria; B.C.

ROYAL OAK GARDEN CENTRE

__ ̂ 4456 West Saanich Road

SKKDK
L'ORSACJKS

FICHTIUZKH
''"' V1-'"-" DESIGNS

KSH (TT FLOWKRS
SHRUBS
Bl'LBS

SIDNEY PHARMACY

C-R 5-2913

BOX 488 PRESCRIPTIONS

385-7028

TIRES BALAN'Cl.VO TRUING ALIGNMi: : lT

-0 6

m&m foor C-o.

J A C K \\.\\l".

1_AYING - SANDING - FINISHING

JJ-J-J 3/«™, - VJUJ. „ RlJ

479-2053Office Phone'
! _386:3078.. 384-0343

Tool Repair r
Convenient Location

1 Block South of Roundabout on

ROBERT'S MACHINERY

2418 Government St. 384-4812

TELEPHONE
742 FORT ST

383-7104 VICTORIA, B.C.

CTI CHILPRUFE
-J/K' / > I COATS

,,,
O/J

MITCHELL & ANDERSON

Sidney, B. C. 475-1 134

Lumber - Hardware

Sherwin-Will iams & Bapro Paints

M 'KNITURE AND APPLIANCES

FROM WAREHOUSE TO YOUR HOUSE

53 I Bastion Street

SPECIALIZING IN Kounilatjim Garment

Lingerie. Housecoat* un.l H.islei-v

NEW ADDHKSS
1613 DOUGLAS STRKKT

Near 'The Bay."

BUTLER BROTHERS
SUPPLIES LTD.

I7IO DOUGLAS

« C 1. [. PAINTS *

TELEVISION RKXTAI- RKHV1CE

Brides • To - Be ...
3 Room Groups Everything for S25 £

IMPORTED ENGLISH O/!tyJ
•WOOLLENS 63, FORT STREET

IPJJONE_EV4.Q618_V ' c- r°R '*-- _ ,r4

A Free Gift

MacDONALDS 752 Fort Street

*7<4e Jloute
Dint in an atmosphere »f elegance

Reservations advised
HELEN ARMSON, Host.

Enter at Redwood Park Motel

EV 2-9171 141 Gorge Rd. E.

NEW LOCATION

OPTICAL DISPENSING LTD.

Room 411 , Jones Bldg. 723 Fort St.
Phone 382-5713 Hl*h o-Neiii-optican

PEST CONTROL
^bonded)

Pied Pifte* Co* JIM.
824 Johnson St. EV3-7911

HOURIGANS
LINOLEUM CARPETS
.TILE - CERAMIC TILE
715 Pandora Ave. P:1

DarRains for Builtlers in our

Drive-in Sales Barns

yi BERNARDS

2000 Government St. Victoria, B.C.

Ladies Wear
Rodex Coats

Imported Knits
Suits - Sweaters

Dresses, Etc.

G O R D O N E L L I S
LTD,

642 Fort St. PH. 384-2416

RUGS and CARPETING

1 * 2 1 COOK S T R h f i T ' 385-2435

BfG or teeny

HEANEY
Furniture & Bui Idina Movin.'

3eneral Cartage Service
382-4281

OKLICIOTS FOODS
. Comtort & Convenience
Right next to everything in

town
HOTEL STRATHCONA

Dougtas a* Broughton

T E L E P H O N E 3B5-2742

The Trophy Shop
Exclusive Lines at Reasonable
Prices - Dependable Service
Opposite SYS VATES S T R E E T

Post Office V I C T O R I A , B. C.

Feed - Fertilizer!

Garden Supplies

63 Years in Victoria

SCOTT & PEDEN
506 Cormorant St.

ROYAL OAK PHARMACY
F. W. FRANCIS LTD.

JEWELLERS,
Everything in Jewellery

Watch A Jewellery Repair;

384-2261 1604 Douglas

FOR LUMBER - PLYWOOD and

ALL BUILDING MATERIALS

ON NEW HOMES OR IMPROVEMENTS

PHONE

ZENITH 6146
(Toll Free Service)

r
W

BUSINESS FORMS
&

EQUIPMENT

GULF ISLANDS FERRY SERVICL

H I S rY- _ : E

SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY

I.v. l - u l f , , , , |

8:30 a.m. ''
10:30a.m.
12:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
6:^0 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

except Sunday

9;30a.m. 6:30a.m.
1 1:30 a . m. LV. swartz uay 7:30 a.m.

1:30 p.m. (;,„,,-..,
3

_ ' - I 1 !'lil\ . OlH\

:o(J p . m .
5:30 p.m. J- '••""""' 10:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. ,,„. Sw,ru ii,Tll:3o p.m.

6-
C~

HOTEL

• Breakfast • Luncheon • Dinner

3020 OouglM Street
EVergrMn 5-3013

"1ST IH TO VICTORIA

O-'1^ -

P A T R O N I Z E
T H E S E S T O R E S

W H E N
I M \/ | (~ T O ? I />



T h u r s d a y , March 5
(Cqnt'd from P.7)

ing the smaller Cult Islands
iwith a mind to selling them
at a high return, then a more
proper way to deal with this
problem would be to tax their
income rather then institute
a policy which would force
landowners to dispose of their
property at fire-sale prices
in order to avoid having them
sold at tax sale.

The Premier objected
strenuously to any suggestion
that there was anything out
|of order in the assessment
j equalization program. How-
ever, by a strange coinci-
dence . the report from the
Assessment Appeal Board was
Tabled in the House on the
following day after it was
too late for us to use it in
connection with the Finance
Minister's estimates. This
,report told of appeals that
are being heard against as-
sessments and, as evidence
that these appeals are justi-
fied, also told how many as-
sessments were being amend-
ed, The report taken as a
whole certainly denies the
Premier's reassurances and it
was unfortunate, though not
surprising, that we did not
have this report in our hands
earlier.

One of the problems that
the Government is trying to
meet is that absentee land-
lords-, often American, are
buying up our best islands and
simplv holding them without
any development, with a
view to selling them at some
later date or possibly retiring
on them. In the meant!me,how-
ever, the Canadian people are
being deprived of the use of
these most desirable areas.

I agree that something
should be done about this
situation but do not agree
with a solution that .works
hardships on some of our own
people, particularly pioneers
who have held small acre-
ages or islands for many years
and want to be able to contin-
ue living on them. High taxes
might have the opposite effect
to what the Government de -
sires in that it may force those
people to sell toabsentee land-
loraseven faster than they are
now doing.

The Liberal Member for
Point Grey took it on him-
self to organize a keep fit
program. Hemadearrangemenfe
for bicycles to be delivered at
the Parliament Buildings last
Friday morning for all the M. L
A.'s who were prepared to join

th, 1964 D R I
him in a bike ride around the
Park. It was a lonely morn-
ing for a bike ride & I thor-
oughly enjoyed it. I must ad-
mit that bicycling around Bea-
con Hill Park isa much easier
form of exercise than bike rid-
ing around the Gulf Islands -
as I learned to my sorrow during
the recent campaign.

IODE BRIDGE WINNERS
Col. &Mrs. M.F. Peiler em-

erged as champions in the hard-
fought HMS Ganges Chapter cur
rent bridge torunament. Group B
players contending for second
& third places include Mr._ &_
Mrs. J. H. Laurie, W.M. Mouat
& Cyri 1 Wagg, Mr. & Mrs. F.I.
Atkins, & Mr. &Mrs. Grant
Cruickshank.

* * * * * * * *

F T W O O D Vo l
If you happened to notice

one or more little girls in
Brownie uniform moving ex-
citedly around Ganges last
week, compass in hand, you
may be interested to know
that she, or they, were part
of the local Brown iefhck out
on a treasure hunt which took
them over a considerable
part of the village area be-
fore the "loot" was found.

* * * *^* * *_* :

DANCE OF THE IRISH
Fulford Athletic Club will

sponsor a St. Patrick Dance
at Fulford Ha 11 Mar. 13. The
'Majesties" orchestra of N.
Saanich will supply the mu-
sic. The hall will be circled
by tables. Soft drinks & re-
freshments will be available-
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C A L L T O L L F R E E

Zenith 6292
'UUR FARM & GARDENTsTjrWlJSUPPLIES

PHONE
FOR ALL YUUR~

Deliveries every week
lS9JvlE RFFORE 5 P'm- MONDAY
CONVENIENCE Of Buckerfield's Customers,

accounts may be paid at the Bank of Montreal, Ganges,
THANK YOU

A complete Real Estate Service on Saltspring
and the other Islands is now available through

'\=JJouglas CJlawkes <=^,m.
817-A Fort St., Victoria.

Sales, Mortgage loans
on homes or vacant property

Land Development.
Please call Howard Byron at EV4-7128 collect

(or res. Ganges 114-R)

People love the DOMINION
HOTEL IN VICTORIA

excellent food-very central
yet quiet and relaxing

Mcke it your HEADQUARTERS

We specialize in quality
heating installation, using

famous Aircp furnaces.

, AUTOMATIC
JlffCff FURNACES

Made in British Columbia

Free Estimates.

EAR IK A YE
lome Heating

Service
AUTHORIZED AIRCO DEALER

Ph:

GOVERNMENT OF PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Farmers' Land Clearing Assistance Act

LAND CLEARING
Farmers who wish dec. .ig or development work done under the .~rms of the Land
Clearing Act in 1964 should obtain an application form and information from your
local representative

MR. K.R.JAMESON, District Agriculturist,
Department of Agriculture,
Stone Bldg., Duncan, B~.C.

Only those who submit C O M P L E T E D applications and related material to the
above office by

Mil 15th IW
may^expect to have their applications given priority in consideration of work to be
carried out in the province during 1964.

Mr. A.H.Turner Hon. F. Richter,
Deputy Minister Minister of Agriculture

January, 1964

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
W.F. THORBURN Phone' 52 DAYS 131-W EVENINGS
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IN APPRECIATION
by Bea Hami Iton

A tea party honouring
Mrs. F. L Jackson, who will
shortly be leaving on a trip
to England, was held at
Roseneath Farm on Thursday,
February 27th. Mrs. Jack-
son, who this year retired as
president of St. Mary's Guild,
was honored by the members
in appreciation for all she
had done for the Church
during the many _years in
which she held office.

Welcomed by the sing-
ing of "For she's a jol ly good
feilow1, Mrs. Jackson was
presented with a corsage of
pink carnations and white
heather by Mrs. A.'Davis.
Mrs. W.Y. Stewart/ vice-
president of the Guild, then
presented the guest of honor
with a white travelling case.
She wished her a happy voy-
age on behalf of all present,
and said how deeply Mrs.

MAYNARD'S
Bonded

A U C T I O N E E R S
Since 1902

Contents of homes
purchased for cash or

cash advances made on
soGsignments for auction.

731 Johnson St.
EV 4-5921 EV 4-1621

f

Victoria

Jackson's efforts on behalf of
the Church were appreciated.
Mrs. Jackson thanked every-
one for her gift - "YouMl
never know how much I need-
ed this!" she said, "t_was_
wondering how I could scr-
ounge another suitcase. "

A delicious tea was ser-
ved by members of the Gui Id,
Misses Gladys and Cree Shaw
had decorated the rooms with
lovely Spring blossoms, and
they received a vote of thanks
for their ever welcoming
hospitality.

* * * * * * * *
PICTURES OF THE ORIENT

Canadian Girls in Train-
ing, with their parents and
friends, enjoyed coloured

slides of Jaban and Bangkok,
shown in Ganges United
Church Ha 11 by Mrs. K. Hil-

ton, Victoria, member of a
goodwill tour to the For East

some time ago.
Also shown was a film-

strip of Nepal, portraying
the work of the United Mis-
sion, which forms part of the
current CGIT mission study.

A sing-song was enjoyed

between the two sets of pic-
tures. Refreshments were
served at the close of the

evening.
The collection, totalling

SSI TRADING CO
, v L _ .,

^r- '~^-

C A T E R L I N E

COOKIES
2 Ib. economy pack

Special

69c

about $27, will be sent to and the Malwa area of cen-
he!pmedical work in Nepai tral India.

f Monteith, Holms & Co.
C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S

W . G . HOLMS
J . A . W O O D

T . B A I L E Y
W . J . W A T T S

Appointments may be arranged with them through the
OFFICE OF SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.

or by calling their office in Victoria direct at
Z E N I T H 641 1 ( to l l f r e e )

SPECIAL
FFER

FROM YOUR

NORMAN
MOUAT

ATLAS
FARM
TANK
FILTER

keeps your farm fuels clean f
The Atlas Farm Tank Filter fits all types
of gravity, ground level or underground
farm fuel tanks. Removes dust, dirt, rust
and condensation which contaminate
fuel during storage.
• eliminates engine trouble caused by

fuel contamination
• clear plastic construction; filter ele-

ment always in view
• will not crack in normal use
• a permanent unit...only filter element

requires replacement
• drain plug allows contaminant drain

off at any time

REGULAR $10.95

yours now for only

less than half
its regular value
with the
purchase of any
three At las
Tractor Fi l ters

more now...more in the
future...from Imperial Oil


